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Discusses The 
Last Session 
State Solons

RnarH firanfc [ Expect the Russell Organize Softball 
UUQIU UIuIIIj I Shows to Return League April 19

Adjustments f°'L"bo'D<i>'
To Teachers

J. Neils Co. Holds 
Annual Foreman's 
Meeting April 6

Commander 
Tells Cancer's 
Danger Signals

Bill Nelson of the Keglers an
nounces an organization meeting 
for softball in Libby. The meet
ing will be held at 8:00 p. m. Tues
day evening, April 19 in the Keg
lers lodge room.

It is hoped to organize a six-team 
league in Libby for the coming sea
son, and all who are interested in 
the game are urged to be present 
and help the league off to a good 
start.

The Russell Shows are expected
to return next Labor Day with 
more attractions to plav the Labor 
P*y celebration and Fair in Lib- 
by- ”rs Bert Grambauer an
nounced Thursday evening of last

F.VnalTdtCKS10nv,°n ,te8fcherS sflanes I Sbration^an'd" Fa^0 BÔard°f ^
was^reached^f^schoo^boar^nu*^-1dle^Qub^ere'prese T ^ 

ing held this week. At that time Ä and dT™^ *! ,at t-K®i7,eet; 
the board acted favorably upon a Sir dubTnH^^ r °J
request made by the teachera for SJr Ä ,Celcbratlon *
a cost of living adjustment. The «Me grounds fo‘ holdingCtheeWest- 
request was granted on the condi-Lm Lincoln Countv Libor Day 
tion that finances be available Celebration & without the voting of a special levy Ln these grounds 
and that a minimum of one hundred ï Ä d"t, ‘c t ° ,ht “' 
eight days of actual teaching time g. Se After a S L.™' 
exclusive of holidays and other SJ Ärd^mmised^oUÄ 
days when school is not in session I Dn>Dosai in „j®be required. This last condition KK availTwe tn l n iv?,
was added b«.us. of the fact th.t eoSfde?.S P
state distribution of money is now Countv Ae^nt R«Kir,c«„ ,. v,„ based upon this amount of time. been sdected m L

SÆ*K -JStfSSSF Stt b*T ““ ~
a;An Easter Cantata. “The Risen PaY for this item than would nor- consists 5‘îfcJÏS APKÎ!f ah 

King” by Schnecker, will open the ™lly be the case. The allowance sS0n I cSn v S' 
annual spring concert presented by of $100.00 for the year was granted p«k and naiDh Rnh»rtT . B d
the High School musical depart- only as a cost of living adjustment X*™ thehi^h.n 
ment April 20, at eight o’clock. This and does not become a part of the sohcit ne SmS LT«?“Äk
work will feature solos by Marchita rejpilar salary schedule. It may be year will consist ^ Howard Ah 
Beccari and Etta Mae Garron. and eliminated next year if costs de- SJ Mrs Arfsheldnn R»inh Bob' 
a trio by Marion Blinco, Pat Ped- crease. The decision to grant thisK8' mTs Huch Slau^n^AlSn 
ersen and Dixie Hendrickson. Piano increase was reached only after Campbell and m* Clarence Brown 
accompaniment is by Leone Harris. careful comparison of local salaries I Discussion mncnscinnc Ph Ormin 
The performance will be given in wltb those in other towns in Mon- ! Midvett stated “First rnmc f,rct 
the Junior High Auditorium. tana as to present salaries and plans LeSd” '

Other numbers to be presented for increases next year. This ad- ‘ Harold H finmnf ,-hai.-m-.n «f 
bv the entire Girls’ Chorus are ustment will not only tend to keep the evening entertainment com 
‘Green Cathedral,” “Moonglow,” Present teachers in the system but mjttee wasLiresent -md discussed 
and “Give Me One Hour.” *’.11 also place the school in a posi- his orngr-fm Pnlan. w.SThe band will offer both classical ;lon to offer inducements to new Low underway* Tentative clans for 
and modern overtures, marches, and teachers comparable with other dis- thjs seaso' call for a General show 
a walla. Tentatively, the selections tr,cts Ä Vthe'tL” SSSÄ

-"^nîîr0‘ca’, ,.At.the rcgoJar March meeting of other evening being devoted to 
“Soldiers March " “The ’>• tbe boarcl all teachers were re- some feature event, wrestling be-
andthL ennrli^dingTm,mTa« Brrr' i hl°ct4ed f0I.,the coming year at the ing under consideration, 
de? the Doubli Eaele ” b ’ Un* .Montana Education Schedule ad°P- Chairman Lloyd Midyett, who 

A oreview nf m i mi?- by tbe *59ard two years ago. heads the board, isgettinghiscom-
selectioms w^iirhf win hf , c h ral Th‘S scbedule 15 based upon train- mittees appointed in plentv of time 
the co^etff?vehmo?L? Wit?/9« ing an^ e*Perience and increases to make their plans and have them 
Kaliswdf Anrfl k are made for _,each additional years perfected well in advance of the£vernThePen.ir2e3' Girts’ Chor£ fnT”6”' “d '°‘ additi°"al 

Sextette, and the Band plan 
attending this meet.

The public is invited to attend 
this performance. There wdll be 
admission charge; however a free 

, You
aoaJL bï rewarded by rhls youfhful 
musical talent.

The annual banquet and meeting 
of the J. Neils foremen was held 
Wednesday evening of last week 
at the V. F. W. building.

The V. F. W. Auxiliary served a 
turkey dinner with all the trim
mings in the club dining room af
ter which the meeting adjourned to 
the assembly room on the second 
floor.

Walter Neils presided over the 
after dinner meeting which was de
voted to a safety program. All the 
accidents during the year 1948 in 
both the plant and logging depart
ment were reviewed. Ways in 
which the accidents might have 
been avoided were discussed, and 
comparisons made with safety re-* 
cords of former years, and the 
records of other companies.

Safety pictures depicting both 
safe and dangerous conditions in 
logging and plant operations were 
shown.

■
Most folks have a hazy idea of 

how a bill goes through the state 
legislature to become a law, but 
few can give the entire procedure.
A short summary of this was pre
sented last Monday evening to the 
Libby Lions by Lion D. F. Fewkes,
Lincoln County’s member of the 
state senate. Said the Senator, 
when a member of either house 
introduces a bill, he gives notice of 
the date he will introduce the bill 
and its title and purpose.

After the bill is introduced it goes 
to the proper committee for con
sideration. This committee takes 
action and brings the bill back with 
its recommendations. If the recom
mendation is favorable, the bill is 
printed and placed on the general 
file. It is discussed section by sec
tion, and if passed is sent to the 
other house, where it goes through 
a similar procedure. If amended 
here, the bill must be returned to 
the house of its origin to have the 
amendments confirmed, and after 
it has finally been approved by 
both houses it is sent to the gov
ernor for his signature.

In discussing the growing cost of 
financing the state, Lion Fewkes 
stated that in 1923 the general fund 
appropriations for a two year per
iod amounted to four and one-half 
million dollars. This had increased 
by 1945 to 16 millions; in 1947 to 
22% millions, and in ’49 to 39% 
million dollars. He mentioned that 
some of the aopropriations which 
may be considered as permanent in
vestments include $900,000 for an 
institution to care for the senile; 
and $600,000 to supplement a fed- 

. eral appropriation of $1,500,000 to 
house tubercular Indians at Galen.

Here is where your general fund 
tax dollar goes for the next two 
years,” stated the Senator: “Educa
tion 33c; health & welfare 24c; cus
todian institutions, 20c; state de
partments, 19c; elective offices, 2c; 
and other expenses 2c.”

The system of financing the pub
lic schools has been completely re
vised and is now commuted on a 
per pupil schedule. Contributions 
to the foundation program will be
on the following basis: district will offering will be taken, 
levies, 22 -per cent; county-wide 
levies, 43%; state aid, 33%: other 
funds ear-marked, 2%. State aid 
for the next two years will total 
$8.600,000. an increase of $5,600,000.

A special linuor tax will be of 
interest to cities and towns, the 
monies going to municioal govern
ments. This tax of 6% will be 
distributed on a basis of the num
ber of registered voters. Lincoln 
County is expected to receive about 
$10,000 from this source, Libby’s 
share being from $2,500 to $3.000. u- . ..
Highway funds will be strengthened prl 
bv a 1c added tax on gasoline and about a mile west of Libby
diesel fuel, and beginning January JJ Par>yentei’ community, was 
1, 1950 a “use” tax on cars and T-,rn^d *° Krout?d last Sunday, 
trucks will become effective, which be fire which is thought to have 
provides for a tax of from $3 for °£;i*^ated {rP. m ■
cars to $100 for certain trucks. chimney was discovered in mid-af- 

An optional increase of county /errJ£onT JfXfrY. eff°rt was made 
levies from 16 to 20 mills has been uV “It J ?eils flrc C0,mP,ariy. a«ded 
permitted for the two vear period. “Y 0b'19r, ^iremen and friends 
County Library levies may also be bors’, 1 ° save the home
increased two mills. Other legis- uUtj he flam®s bad gained too much 
lation includes repeal of the pre- beadway before they were discov- 
mium law, increase of about $400 dre?’. arij buddinS was entirely
for county officers’ salaries, clos- aestr°ye«; , ..
ing of courthouses Saturday after- A *Pe, fl>rni*ure and
noons, increase of mileage for f?1116 ^r- Senter s large collec-
sheriffs,. increase firemen’s dis- "on.°* guns were rescued from the 
ability fund levy one mill; increase blaz'nE house but much furniture 
of workman’s compensation, and werV uP >n flames and many of his 
unemployment assistance. mo»î va’ued guns were destroyed

Business taken care of at the 'n the fire as was all the clothing 
Monday evening meet ing included 1° famdY and all
the setting of Saturday. April 30 tbe ,,oys belonging to Mrs. Creon’s 
as the tentative date for ladies’ so?’ ,WA° u°t only all
night; and the decision to sponsor v**, uî bl,s babv, bed as well.
Mitchell King, Magician in a pro- Jhe Httle *?°y s m(?ther is trying 
gram to be given in Libby Septem- to JleP‘ace these articles with good 
ber 20. Lion Zwang discussed a Üt ones’ Szhp stated to a Western 
statewide “Keep Montana Green” N^.s reporter, 
program and it was proposed that . .e home was partially covered 
the Libby club sponsor this move- * m®urance and Mr;, Senter plans 
ment at the state convention which • ,T . ul . ■ Meanwhile the family 
will be held June 15, 16, 17 and 18 in is . ng ,in aP°ther small house be- 
Billings. A committee was set up lonS,nS to them which is located 
to check the project. Dr. Cairns acr?®s tbe road from the destroyed
Zwang'656*1' 65 ,h6 gU6S' °' Lion Ä Firo Department ™ 

The next meeting wi.l be hebt Äe ÄJ," *S
J^aaies of town to extinguish a grass fire 

No serious damage was reported.
Sunday morning the company 

made a run to the south end of 
Mineral Avenue where the home of 
Rev. Leon H. Avers was threatened 
by grass fire in the yard which 
inflicted some damage to the south 
side of the building before it 
extinguished.

During the noon hour Tuesday 
a car driven by Mrs. Rueben Fall
enberg caught fire from a short in 
the wires under the dash. Mrs 
Richard Rayome phoned the Lib
by Fire Department who extin
guished the flames. Mrs. Fallen- 
berk asked the Western News to 

tbe Flre DePartment and 
Mrs. Rayome for their help in time 
of need.

Mrs. E. J. Driear, Lincoln Coub^f 
Commander of the Cancer SocieRf 
Funds Drive states that to date
has had no response to the reqtMrt 
for solicitors in Troy, 
towns in the county have responded 
very well Commander Driear ndd. 
Mrs. Anthony Joy and the flH 
Scouts will have charge of IVf 
Day in Troy.

The Commander and Mrs. Mar
garet Bollinger plan to canvas that 
town one day next week.

While discussing the curreat 
drive, Mrs. Driear remarked;

“Killing two birds with one staae 
is no idle remark in the cumafe 
combined education-fund drive tt 
the American Cancer society Éi 
Lincoln county.

For the past two weeks 
teer workers have been knoddaff 
on doors and talking to people 
about a once taboo subject—cancer.

“Cancer is second only to heat 
disease as a cause of death. It ii 
estimated that there are more than 
500,000 cases of cancer in the U. S 
Some 66,000 persons will be cured 
this year and another 66,000 can 
be saved by early diagnosis aad 
prompt proper treatment” 

Commander Driear said her vol
unteers advise everyone to familiar
ize themselves with the seven da»- 
ger signals and when one appear* 
to see their family doctor without 
delay.

The seven danger signals are:
L Any sore that does not heat 

particularly about the tongue. Ilpa 
or mouth.

2 A painless lump or thidkea- 
ing, especially in the breast, lip 
tongue.

3. Progressive change of color 
size of a wart, mole or birthmark.

4. Persistent indigestion.
5. Persistent hoarseness, 

plained cough, 
swallowing.

1
PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG 
PEOPLE TO HOLD SUNRISE 
SERVICE AT «:$• A. M.

Members of the Westminister 
Fellowship will hold a Sunrise Ser- 

Sunday morning at Koo
tenai Falls, commencing at 6:30 
A. M. Cars will leave the Church 
at six o’clock.

Easter songs will be sung. The 
Scripture story of the Resurrection 
will be read and prayer offered. 
The President will read a paper on 
the “Evidence of Our Christian 
Faith” and at the close of the ser
vice breakfast will be served.

Young people you are invited to 
join us. Strangers made welcome. 
Come and bring your lunch.—Com.
FORMER LIBBY RESIDENT 
PASSES IN SEATTLE

Ray Wollaston, former Libby 
resident passed suddenly away a- 
bout 1:00 p. m. Monday in Seattle 
after a short illness. Cause of his 
death is not yet known. He was 
buried Wednesday morning at 
Seattle. Relatives from Libby at
tended the funeral services.

vice on

High School Gives 
Easter Cantata vo
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Ÿ
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EARTHQUAKE FELT IN LIBBY 
STATES MRS. NOEL

During the time the severe earth
quake over the Northwest was in 
progress yesterday. Mrs. Sherman 
Noel of Libby states that a tremor 
was felt in her home. She reports 
the pictures, light fixtures, and 
mirrors were dancing on the walls.

This is the only report to date 
the Western News has received of 
the tremor being felt in this local-

are as follows: 
“Over the Waves, or

or

ity. unex-
or difficulty in

THERE WILL BE SCHOOL 
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 15

Sup’t O. L. Gillespie of the Lib- 
hv Schools slates that due to the 
fact the day has not been used by 
the churches during the past few 
years, and because school was dis
missed three days last week for 
the teachers to attend the Inland 
Empire Education Convention, 
school will not be dismissed tomor
row (Good Friday )._____

6. Bloody discharge from the nip
ple or irregular bleeding from any 
of the natural body openings.

7. Any change in the normal 
bowel habit.

Farmer's Union Ex. 
Stockholders Meet

on Legislation passed during the past 
session will aid the local school in 
taking care of the salary increase, 
providing for additional enrollment, 
and cost of operating of the new
buildings for a somewhat lower / , ';,V fourth annual meeting of 
rhlllage than was necessary for fho4 stockholders of the Farmers' Un- 
curront year. While final interpre- ‘on Exchange took place on SatUr- 
tation of the new law must be made day, April 9th at the CVO flail in 
before figures can be accurately de- Eureka. The morning session was 
terminer! it appears that there will devoted to the business on hand, 
be a slight decrease in local taxes President W. H. Oldenburg, in sum- 
for operation of the schools. marizing the annual statement for

the stockholders, pointed otit that 
business has tripled in the three 
years of existence. Sixteen new 
stockholders wore added in the past 
year through patronage earnings, 
making a total of one hundred 
stockholders in this community, 
with double that number of patrons.

Through the work of the board 
of directors and other stockholders, 
an addition was built to the store
room last winter, and a new room 
is being built for storage of oil and 
grease and for tire repair.

W. H. Oldenburg of Trego was 
re-elected president for the current 
fiscal year, and Joe Stokem of 
Graves Creek was re-elected to the 
board of directors. Mrs. Ethel 
Kautzman of Eureka will be sec
retary-treasurer for another year.
Moritz Gehre of Graves Creek is 
vice-president and two other board 
members are Thomas Wilson of 
Roxford and Manual Kautzman of 
Eureka.

The afternoon session, preceded 
by a fine pot-luck dinner, was 
pleasantly convened with music 
supplies by three young people 
from the- high school, Joan Finch,
Nancy Clark and Harold Gilden, 
in clarinet trio, played, “The Desert 
Song” and “When Day Is Done”.

Speaker for the afternoon was
James Dougharty, state secretary ! Eions meeting some twenty years

hence when some of the boys looked 
hack on the trials and troubles of 
today. The meeting broke up when 
they finally shot one of the mem
bers to keep him quiet. The Grange 
regrets that through an oversight 
this prize was not announced at 
the program.

All in all it was an evening of 
fun and entertainment enjoyed by 
all who saw it.—Reporter.

j
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Easter Cantata Is 
Sunday, April 17

Rre Destroys
Senter Home

The combined choirs of the Lib- 
hv and Troy Methodist Church«? 
w'H present the raster cantata, 
“Calvary" by Henrv Wessel, in the 
T ibhv Methodist Church on Easter 
Sunday evening, at 7:30 p. m. as 
the high light of Easter observance. 
The cantata, when presented last 
Sunday evening at the Troy Meth
odist Church, met with an enthus
iastic response and high praise. The 
presentation is directed bv Mrs. 
Oliver Phillips, with Mrs. Gleaso» 
Pilcher as accompanist. Soloists 
are: Sopranos, Mrs. Willard M. 
**iatt. Miss Gestehen Gehrke, and 
Mrs. Oliver Phillips; Contraltos. 
Mrs. Richard F. Clarke and Mrs. 
Emmons Lampton: Tenor. Eugene 
Saunders; Basso, D, C. Dunham. A 
third presentation of the cantata 
will be given on Sunday. April 24. 
at Epworth Methodist Church, in 
Kalispell.

Members of the cantata

Crowds Enjoy 
Stunt Night

1

School Trustees 
Elected April 2 Mi

The home of Fletcher Senter and 
Helen Senter m

Following are the School Trus- 
tees recently elected in the various 
^stricts and length of term: 
DISTRICT 1:

Walter Morrison,
Nelson,
1- yr.

DISTRICT 4:
Roy Sherman, 3-vr 

DISTRICT 7:
Mrs. Rov Lewis, 3-yr.; Ordwav
Persyn, 2-yr.

DISTRICT 8:
Viola Macko. 3-yr.; Carroll Gates,’
2- yr.

DISTRICT 10:
Bert Hall, 3-yr.

DISTRICT 11;
William Kenelty, 3-vr 

WISTRICT 12:
Woodrow Sloan, 3-vr 

DISTRICT 13:
Lewis W. Cole, 3-yr.; Rov E. Pat
rick, 3-yr.

DISTRICT 14:
Ross McKenzie, 3-yr 

DISTRICT 15:
George S. Chappell, 3 

DISTRICT 18:
Thomas Wilson. 3-vr 

DISTRICT 19: ’
Ivan R. Ingram, 3-vr 

DISTRICT 23:
Inez Alverson, 3-yr.; Betty Clon- 
mger, 1-yr. J

DISTRICT 24:
Mattie Gilkinson, 3 

DISTRICT 53:
Arthur Berg, 3-yr.

, following additional levy was
nn^LSaiUrday,’ April 2 or such a 
portion thereof as may be found
necessary upon final determination

frtb“dg*l and amount of rev- 
enue from other sources:

- Dist 7, Warland 7 mills; Dist. 8.
fakp°r<?9 12-nmil£:- Dist 10- Glen 
R mi'llc12 n> Manicke.
Lm S’iDls ' i2, Iowa Elats,
f/lP01tr,E>ass,e0d: Dist- M, Fortine.
n/c<mioS’m5lSit 18i Pinkha"h 16 mills; 
Dist 19 Tooley Lake, 16 mills; Dist
Tr« 9o 10 mills: Dist 5?’
Trego, 20 mills.

The Fourth Annual Grange Stunt 
Night was enjoyed by large aud
iences at the Junior High audi
torium last Saturday night. The 
nrogram was rounded out by selec
tions sung by the High School Girls’ 
Sextet and Ralph Swimley. The 
Pine Tree Club orchestra from out 
McGinnis Meadows way made mu
sic between acts and a bit of fun 
called “Headin’ the News,” by Sally 
Courtright and Eyra Shanholtzer 
was one of the hilarious highlights 
of the evening.

First prize went to the Sawmill 
Union for “A Saturday Night at 
Kelly’s,” a stunt that brought bar
ber shop harmony and memories of 
the early I900’s.

Second prize went to the High 
School Speech Club for their fine 
lampooning of Culture in the high
er brackets.

Third prize was taken home by 
the Pine Tree Club for a hilairous 
old time dance.

Fourth prize was won by the 
Lions Club for the portrayal of a

, 3-yr; Harold
1-yr.; Warren Wallace,an overheated

i

, _ , „ group
include: Sopranos. Miss Gretche» 
Gehrke. Miss Helen Bundy. Mrs. 
Jack Flemmer, Mrs J. S. Habur- 
chak. Miss Irene Holmgren. Mrs. 
W M Hiatt, Mrs W R, Littell. 
Miss Esther Mosby, Miss Clara 
Pearman. Mrs. Oliver Phillips: Con
traltos, Mrs. E. L. Brown. Mrs. Earl 
Burns, Mrs. Richard E. Clarke. Mrs. 
Clyde Fauley, Mrs. Charles Hand, 
Mrs. C. D. Henderson, Mrs. Em
mons Lampton, Mrs, Roy Maness, 
Mrs. Odis Moholt. Mrs. John Walsh; 
Tenors, Elwood L. Brown, Charles 
Hand, Ivan Hodges, Gleason Pil
cher, Eugene Saunders; Bassos, 
John M. Allread, D. C. Dunham, 
John S. Haburchak, Richard D. 
Griffith, George Strom, L. Evan 
Yaple, Ralph Swimley.

I

1

-yr.

of the Montana Farmers’ Union. His 
message covered the main features 
of the current program of the Un
ion on state and national affairs.

While the movie projector was 
being set up, a song fest of farm 
and folk music by the group filled 
the time. The afternoon concluded 
with the showing of a government 
film from the state library at Hel
ena entitled, “Don’t Be a Sucker,” 
shown by Gwynn Garvin, state 
fieldman for the Farmers Union.— 
Mildred Oldenburg, Reporter.

-yr.
The Firemen Defeat 
Women's Hi-Power 
Bowling Team

the evening of April 30, 
Night.”

LIBBY PIONEER SOCIETY 
DANCE APRIL 23

The Libby Pioneer Society will 
have its annual dance and business 
meeting Saturday evening, April 
23 at the Moose Hall. This event 
usually held earlier was postponed 
on account of bad weather and 
roads.

We would like to see everyone 
eligible there. If you have lived in 
Libby 25 years you are eligible for 
membership—also those who have 
lived in Flathead or Lincoln County 
prior to 1900 and having 10 years 
residence in Libby. Come and join 
and have a good time. Reporter. 2t
ANNOUNCE JUNE WEDDING

Miss Frances (Sally) Conn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Conn of Libby, has chosen Sunday, 
June 12 as the date of her marriage 
to Mr. Ramond Ramel.

The Rev. W. C. Stearns, p 
of the Libby Methodist Church 
read the marriage service which 
will be held at the church.

Mr. Hamel’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ramel live in Solon Springs, 
Wisconsin.

Official Clean-Up 
Week April 25-30 BEGIN POURING CEMENT 

FOR NEW SCHOOL BLDGS.
According to Sup’t O. L. Gillespie, 

(20 excavation for the new Auditorium- 
Gymnasiu’i. and the new grade 
building has been completed and 
most of the forms put in.

Pouring cement is expected to 
begin today.
WEATHER REPORT

! Following is the weather report 
for the past week furnished through 
the courtesy of the Libby Ranger 
Station:
Date
April 7 
April 8 .
April 11 
April 12
April 13 .........56
STORES TO CLOSE 
FOR GOOD FRIDAY

Libby stores expect to close to
morrow from 1:00 p. m. to 3:00 
p. m. in observation of Good Fri
day.—Merchant’s Comm.

The supremacy of the masculine 
sex in the field of sports was main
tained last Saturday evening whea 
the Libby Firemen’s bowling tea« 
defeated Brown’s Ki-Power wom
en’s team in a hotly contested 
“grudge” match. The firemen won 
two out of three games.

Following are the members of 
the women’s team: Gillie McGraw, 
Ida Brown, Izzy Verbancoeur, Bet
ty Petrusha and Esther Enders. The 
firemen’s team consisted of Russ 
Little, Dick Buti, Len Brown, Mac 
Petrusha and Harold Miller.

Friday April 22 the Montana 
State Women’s Bowling Tourna
ment will open in Kalispell with 
teams bowling. The next day will 
be devoted to doubles and singles 
in the tournament. A total of ITS 
teams have entered the tournament.

The following women’s teams 
from Libby are entered: Sleizer’s 
Grocery, Brown’s Hi-Power, V.F.W. 
Cooties, Miller’s Clothing, Hambur
ger Stand and Lincoln’s Inn. 
Twenty-four will enter in the sin
gles and doubles.

By an order of the city council 
and the city health officer the week 
of April 25-30 inclusive has been 
designated as the official clean-up 
week. During this week all pro
perty owners are urged to put all 
debris into boxes or containers and 
place them in the alleys where it 
will be removed at the expense of 
the city on May 3-4-5. Alleys should 
be completely cleared of all debris 
or any obstruction to allow passage 
ways for fire trucks.

Full cooperation by everyone will 
insure the success of the clean-up 
campaign and improve the appear
ance of the city.

The health officer wishes to re
mind the population that all live
stock such as horses, cows, sheep, 
goats and pigs may not be housed 
within the city limits.

The Naval Air Reserve has 2,183 
planes of all types

was

HOSPITAL NOTES

Mr- and Mrs- Lee C. 
"fold. a boy, April 11; to Mr. ano 

ASj H- Collins< a boy, April 9 
Admitted:—Ivan Aronson, White- 

fish, surgery. April 9; Mrs. Orvillt 
Nelson, surgery. April 12; Mrs. Carl 
Schwartz, April 13.

Released:—Mrs. Alvin Nichols. 
Apnl 11; Mrs. Robert Ludwig, April 
12; Mrs. Ray Lindsay, April 12; 
Mrs. Rose McQueen and baby, April

Pr.LH
2670WARLAND G. N. STATION 

BURNS YESTERDAY A. M.
®a*4y yesterday morning ’ about 

12:30 o’clock, the boxcar railroad 
station at Warland burned to the 
ground.

County officials state the fire 
of unknown origin.

Tulips, planted last fall, will 
have larger blooms this May if they 
are watered well in the spring.

3666
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willw»s

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Endicott 
and family of Kalispell visited in 
Libby Sunday.
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